Effects of free radicals on the electrophysiological function of cardiac membranes.
Abnormal electrical activity in heart cells can result in irregular heart rhythms or arrhythmias. Any form of pathological or toxicological damage to the sarcolemmal membrane presents the risk of precipitating arrhythmias and compromise of the heart's function as a pump. An array of cardiovascular conditions from coronary artery disease and myocardial infarction to cardiomyopathies and hypertrophy, can induce arrhythmias. Many of these conditions recently have been linked to increases in free radical production. Early studies suggesting a role for free radicals in the abnormal function of ischemic and reperfused hearts use anti-free radical interventions to reduce arrhythmias. More recent works have taken advantage of different free radical-generating systems to show a reproducible sequence of changes in the cellular action potential; these data suggest changes in the transmembrane movement of ions through membrane channels. Biochemical evidence supports a possible involvement of ion exchange mechanisms in the cardiac sarcolemma. All the evidence indicate that free radical injury may have profound effects on the electrical function of myocardial cells.